### DUBARD ASSOCIATION METHOD® MATERIALS LIST

#### ORAL AND WRITTEN COMMUNICATION DISORDERS (MARTIN, 2012)
This textbook is a revised and expanded version of Teaching Language-Deficient Children (1994, 1997, 2000)
**Price:** $106.67  
**ISBN:** 978-09834293-3-3

#### MANUSCRIPT CARDS
282 4” x 6” durable cards of Northampton primary and secondary spelling phonemes, and DuBard Association Method® drop drill and noun cards.
**Price:** $60.00  
**ISBN 978-09834293-2-6**

#### CURSIVE CARDS COMING SOON!

#### NOUN PICTURE CARDS
191 full color cards available in two sizes - 4” x 6” and 8.5” x 11”
**Price:** $101.33  
**ISBN 978-09834293-4-0**

#### DROP DRILL FLIPBOOK
Quickly create and practice a variety of nonsense words using Northampton symbols in this easy to use flip book format.
**Price:** $39.00  
**ISBN 978-08388233-6-1**

#### NOUN PICTURE VOCABULARY STICKERS
Save time and effort in creating your students’ books with these 193 stickers with images of common words.
**Price:** $21.33  
**ISBN 978-09834293-0-2**

#### DROP DRILL PRACTICE PAGES
Book includes two-phoneme and three-phoneme combination nonsense words using primary and secondary spellings.
**Price:** $35.00  
**ISBN 978-09834293-1-9**

#### LEAP MODULE 1
The Language Enhancement and Achievement Program (LEAP) is a modified DuBard Association Method® curriculum designed for students with challenges in reading, spelling and/or written language (dyslexia). This product is sold digitally on a disc, and includes fillable and printable PDFs of the Therapist/Teacher Manual, Curriculum, PowerPoints for Introduction of New Material, Lesson Plans, Student Book Pages and all Forms/Tests.
**Price:** $293.33  
**ISBN 978-09834293-6-4**

#### LEAP MODULE 1 MANUSCRIPT CARDS
352 color-coded cards aligned with the order of instruction for LEAP Module 1 Versions 1.0 and 1.5.
**Price:** $80.00  
**ISBN 978-09834293-5-7**

#### LEAP MODULE 1 INSTRUCTIONAL SET
Includes LEAP Module 1 Disc, Module 1 Manuscript Cards, DuBard Association Method® Drop Drill Flip Book, DuBard Association Method® Drop Drill Practice Pages and a DVD of the Oral and Written Production of Northampton Symbols.
**Price:** $467.67  
**ISBN 978-09834293-7-1**

#### NEW PRODUCT!
DUBARD ASSOCIATION METHOD® CURSIVE FONT
This innovative font creates clear, simple cursive letters that connect as you type. Users can apply the 1’s and 2’s of Northhampton Symbols as they type with ease.
**Price:** $59.95  
**Purchase at vLetter.com**

---

Materials available for purchase through the SOUTHERN MISS BARNES & NOBLE BOOKSTORE

118 College Drive #5062  
Hattiesburg, MS 39406  
Phone: 601.266.4381  
Fax: 601.266.4355

For questions about use of these products, contact DUBARD SCHOOL FOR LANGUAGE DISORDERS  
The University of Southern Mississippi  
118 College Drive #5215  
Hattiesburg, MS 39406  
Phone: 601.266.5223  
dubard@usm.edu  
Fax: 601.266.6763  
www.usm.edu/dubard